2022 DECORATION PRICING

for catalog items

DECORATION RUN CHARGES Pricing (P) is per placement and includes garment folding and polybagging.
LEVEL 1

12-299

300-599

600-1199 1200-2499

$7.10

$6.00

$5.50

$5.20

$9.20

$8.20

$7.70

$7.30

$11.30

$10.30

$9.80

$9.50

Embroidery up to 8,000 stitches
Laser Etching (up to 36” square inches)
Heat Transfers - spot / 4-color, up to 5” x 5”
LEVEL 2
Embroidery 8,001 - 12,000 stitches
Sequin Embroidery up to 8,000 stitches/1 sequin color (12-piece minimum)
Metallic Thread up to 8,000 stitches
Laser Tech Patches (24-piece minimum)
Die-Mold Transfers up to 6” square inches (300-piece minimum). Allow 2 weeks for sample; 3-4
weeks for transfer production.
External Woven Labels up to 4” square inches (300-piece minimum). Allow 2 weeks for sample; 3-4
weeks for label production.
Reflective Heat Transfers - 3M™ Silver Reflective, up to 5” X 5” (24-piece minimum)
LEVEL 3
Embroidery 12,001 - 16,000 stitches
Sequin Embroidery 8,001 - 12,000 stitches (12-piece minimum) add $.30 per additional 1,000 stitches
Monogramming Up to 2 lines – max. 16 characters per line. Add $2.00 per unit for each additional line.
Monogram orders less than 12 pieces are $17.50 per unit.
Laser Appliqué 1 layer / up to 8,000 stitches (24-piece minimum) add $2.00 per unit for each additional
layer, reverse applique, or full-chest cotton-rib, felt, or tech applique fabric.
Appliqué/Etch or Embroidery/Etch Combo (24-piece minimum)
If your decoration exceeds the ranges detailed in Level 1 - Level 3, please contact Customer Service.
PRODUCTION LEAD TIME:
3 business days after approvals for single-placement orders (5 business days for Heat Transfers). Rush service subject to factory availability.
Next-Day Service (on approved logos, up to 144 placements) must be received by 2:00 p.m. ET

25% upcharge on decoration
charge, minimum $50.00 per order

Same-Day Service (on approved logos, up to 72 placements) must be received by 2:00 p.m. ET

50% upcharge on decoration
charge, minimum $100.00 per order

Contact Customer
Service

SMALL ORDER DECORATION CHARGES FOR EMBROIDERY AND LASER ETCHING ONLY (P)
Run charge (per placement) for embroidery up to 8,000 stitches and laser etching.
1-3

4-11

$18.50

$10.50

Add $2.00 per unit for embroidery logos 8,001-12,000 stitches and $4.00 per unit for logos 12,001 – 16,000 stitches.

For LTM decoration other than embroidery, etching or screen printing, use appropriate Level 1 - Level 3 run charge, plus $100.00 per logo.
NEW LOGO SETUPS / 3-day standard (V)
$62.50 for embroidery & laser applique (up to 8K stitches), laser etching, heat
transfers, tech patches, external woven labels*
$93.75 for embroidery & laser applique (8,001-12,000 stitches)
$125.00 for embroidery & laser applique (12,001 – 16,000 stitches)
$187.50 for die-mold transfers* (up to 6” sq. inches) *allow 2 weeks for set-up
Add $62.50 for 2-day service or $125.00 for same-day service. Orders must
be received by 2:00 p.m. ET. One electronic logo image is provided FREE.
For orders of 300+ pieces, standard logo setup is FREE up to 8,000 stitches.

SWATCH SERVICES (V): Swatch proofs are available for $25.00 for the first
proof and $6.25 for each additional proof per logo. Logos above 15,000 stitches
subject to additional charges. Allow 1 business day for swatches.
CUSTOMER-SUPPLIED EMBROIDERY FILES (V): Vantage will use your
embroidery files as submitted with no setup charge. We are not responsible
for quality of logos not digitized by Vantage. A swatch is recommended for
first time use on any fabric. See swatch services for applicable prices. One
electronic logo image is provided FREE. Logos requiring revisions will incur
additional charges of $62.50 per hour with a minimum charge of $31.25.

HI-DEF DIGITAL PRINTING: Pricing includes t-shirt, print, and individual folding and polybagging (P).

1-72 pcs

White

Colors

0290/0291 w/Small Print (up to 5’’ x 5’’)

$17.20

$24.40

0290/0291 w/Large Print (up to 13’’ x 15’’)

$21.50

$27.40

NLEV3600 w/Small Print (up to 5’’ x 5’’)

$19.40

$25.20

NLEV3600 w/Large Print (up to 13’’ x 15’’)

$23.70

$29.60

Additional Small Print

$10.30

$14.60

Additional Large Print

$14.60

$19.00

SETUP: 2 days standard. $31.50(V) for new logo set-up includes an e-proof.
Orders over 12 pieces require a pre-production sample approval. Applicable
print and garment charges, and additional lead time apply.
ARTWORK REQUIREMENT: High resolution .PNG file with a transparent
background (minimum 300 dpi/maximum 1200 dpi). Prints will be close to,
but not exact pms matches.
PRODUCTION LEAD TIME: 5 business days after all approvals
AVAILABLE PLACEMENTS:
left/right chest, back yoke (small print)
full chest/full back, center chest (large print)

Prices through size XL. For white, add $2.00 for 2XL & 3XL. For color and heather t-shirts, add $3.00 for 2XL & 3XL.

2022 DECORATION PRICING

for catalog items

SCREEN PRINTING (P)
Screen print run charge (per placement). Pricing includes garment bulk packed in printer’s fold.
QUANTITY

1 COLOR

2 COLOR

3 COLOR

4 COLOR

5 COLOR

6 COLOR

7 COLOR

PER COLOR

72 - 149

$2.13

$2.66

$3.19

$3.72

$4.25

$4.78

N/A

N/A

150 - 299

$1.75

$2.17

$2.60

$3.02

$3.45

$3.87

$4.29

$0.40

300 - 599

$1.38

$1.69

$2.01

$2.33

$2.65

$2.97

$3.28

$0.30

600 - 1,199

$1.13

$1.34

$1.55

$1.76

$1.97

$2.19

$2.40

$0.20

1,200 - 2,399

$1.00

$1.21

$1.42

$1.64

$1.85

$2.06

$2.27

$0.20

2,400 - 4,799

$0.88

$1.07

$1.26

$1.45

$1.65

$1.83

$2.02

$0.18

4,800 - 9,599

$0.83

$0.93

$1.04

$1.14

$1.25

$1.36

$1.46

$0.10

9,600+

Contact Customer Service for pricing and turn-around time.

Most colored garments require an underlay, which is charged as one additional color. Pricing is for one print per location and standard placements on t-shirts and fleece.

SCREEN PRINTING ORDER CHARGES (P)

Separation,
Film & Screen

$40.00 per color for standard logos.
$80.00 per color for complex logos.
$480.00 for 4-color process (available on white garments only).
$640.00 for simulated process - up to 8 colors.
(For additional colors add $100.00 per color.)

Re-Orders

$20.00 per color.

Ink Color Change

$60.00 fee for additional logo colorway setups up to 3 colors.
Add $10.00 for each additional color.

Pre-Production
Proof or Sample

$60.00 per logo up to 3 colors. Add $10.00 for each additional
color. *Required for 4-color process, simulated process, specialty inks & vintage soft-hand.

Logo Development
$62.50(V) per hour ($31.25(V) minimum).
or Art Redraw*
Youth/Toddler

Add $1.00 per unit for CPSIA tracking labels.

Pockets

Add $.50 per placement for print on or above pocket.

Sleeves

Add $.50 per placement for print on sleeve.

Blankets

Add $1.00 minimum per placement.

Jackets

Add $2.00 minimum per placement.

Folding/
Polybagging

Add $.70 per unit for folding & polybagging.

ART SERVICE: 2 business days for virtual proof development. Pre-production
sample, if required, 5 business days after virtual proof approval.
STANDARD SERVICE: 5 business days after all approvals and blank
availability.
PRIORITY SERVICE: Priority service is available with one day for art and two
days for production. No pre-pro available. 100% upcharge applies. Service is
subject to availability.
MINIMUM: 300 pieces for 4-color process or simulated process.
PRINTING ON POLYESTER & SYNTHETIC FABRICS: Maximum number of
colors per logo is 8 colors plus underlay and barrier base, which are charged
as two additional colors.
SPECIAL PLACEMENTS/OUTERWEAR/NON-APPAREL ITEMS: Special
placements, outerwear and some non-apparel items can be printed, higher
pricing may apply. All items are subject to factory review. Contact Customer
Service for details.
SHORTAGES: Shortage allowance is 1.5% per placement of order quantity,
rounded up to the nearest unit. Add 1.5% per placement to order quantity
to cover shortage if required. For pricing on exact counts, contact customer
service.
SPECIALTY INKS: Metallic Silver, Metallic Gold, Metallic Black Onyx and
Crystalina Inks - Screen setup & run charges = two colors. Minimum $.30 per
piece additional. To ensure customer satisfaction, a pre-production sample is
required on all orders for each color garment. Applicable spec sample charges
and additional lead time apply.
VINTAGE SOFT-HAND: Add $.20 per placement to screen print run charge.
To ensure customer satisfaction, a pre-production sample is required on all
orders for each color garment. Applicable spec sample charges and additional
lead time apply.

PRIVATE LABELING: Vantage offers three types of private label options for our products. Pricing may vary based on artwork.
HEAT SEAL LABELS FOR TAGLESS ITEMS (P)

2-color label
(1-color ground + 1-color logo)

72-299
pcs

300-599
pcs

600-1199
pcs

1200-2399
pcs

$2.00

$1.50

$1.00

$0.60

White is not available as a ground color. The lightest option is PMS Cool Grey 2 (light grey).
Pricing for logos with complex layouts or additional colors will be higher.

MINIMUM: Programs require initial purchase of 72 labels. 12-piece
application minimum.
APPLICATION CHARGE FOR PRIVATE LABELS: $0.50 per unit
APPLICATION LEAD TIME: 2 - 3 days
SOURCEONE: No charge for application.
PRODUCTION LEAD TIME: 1 week production after template approval.

WOVEN LABELS (P)
Design and production of 1,000
labels starts at $900. Customers
may also supply their own labels.

MINIMUM: Programs require initial purchase of 1,000 labels. 24-piece application minimum.
APPLICATION CHARGE FOR PRIVATE LABELS: $1.00 per unit
APPLICATION LEAD TIME: 2 - 3 days
SOURCEONE: No charge for application.
PRODUCTION LEAD TIME: 2 weeks for sample after template approval, 3 weeks production after sample approval.

TAGLESS PRINTED LABELS FOR T-SHIRTS (P)
print run charge (per placement) includes removal of labels
QUANTITY

1 COLOR

2 COLOR

600

$1.00

$1.30

SETUP: No additional charges if using our pre-designed layout. Add $62.50 (V) for creative
art when requesting a custom layout.
MINIMUM: 600 pieces includes up to 6 size layouts.

Tagless labels are printed using black, grey or white ink and will be printed without the use of an underlay. Maximum imprint area is 2¾”W x 2¾”H.

Not all decoration methods are suitable for all products. Refer to catalog or vantageapparel.com for recommendations.

